D&B Hoovers
Getting Started Guide
6 Easy Steps to Getting Up and Running with D&B Hoovers

Getting Started with D&B Hoovers
Welcome to D&B Hoovers! You now have access to the world’s largest commercial database,
search tools, in-depth business profiles, and monitoring capabilities to help you focus your time
and energy on the best opportunities to grow your business.
D&B Hoovers delivers powerful search capabilities that can help you quickly find companies that
represent real selling opportunities for your business. Once you’ve identified the right accounts,
you can rely on our Company Profiles to gain a solid overview of their business situation, market,
and competitive environment so that you can engage the right decision makers, have more
meaningful conversations, and build credibility over your competitors. Additionally, D&B
Hoovers provides personalization options and monitoring tools to help you stay informed of new
developments at your accounts and be alerted of breaking news that can signal a reason to call.
To get started, we’ve identified six tasks we recommend you complete to personalize your D&B
Hoovers environment and familiarize yourself with key product features.

Get Started in 6 Easy Steps
1. Set Locale Preferences to Personalize Your Experience
2. Take a Guided Tour
3. View a Company Profile to Learn More About a Prospect or Customer
4. Build a List
5. Set Up Notifications and Trigger Alerts to Be Informed of Call-Worthy Events
6. Visit Our Support Portal and Customer Learning Center

S TEP 1

Set Locale Preferences to Personalize Your Experience
D&B Hoovers provides many ways to customize
your user experience. The first time you log in,
you will be prompted to set your preferences for
currency, region, industry classification system,
and more. These settings will become the default
for your account so that information will be
presented in the format that is most relevant to
your needs.
You can also change your preferences at any
time by clicking your user name in the top right
corner of the screen and selecting User Preferences
from the menu.
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Take a Guided Tour
Your D&B Hoovers Desktop
includes six onboarding tiles that
will introduce you to the primary
types of content available in our
solution. Mouse over a tile and
click the Get Started button on any
tile to learn more. As you move
through each section, Help Tips
will pop up on screen to guide you.
You can drag and drop the tiles to
rearrange them on your desktop or
remove them by unpinning them.
Mouse over the tile and click the
push pin icon in the top right
corner of the screen to unpin it.

Welcome to the D&B Hoovers Desktop
This is your home base in the product. We’ve pre-populated your
desktop with these onboarding tiles to introduce you to the
content available in D&B Hoovers. As you start interacting with
data in D&B Hoovers, you can customize your desktop by pinning
content to it such as companies or lists.
Look for this push pin icon to identify items you can pin.

S TEP 3

View a Company Profile to Learn More About a Prospect or Customer
Our Company Profiles provide in-depth company
information that can help you identify decision makers,
gain insight into company activities, and obtain
competitive intelligence. This information will help you
better understand the challenges and opportunities at an
account, so you can personalize your pitch and have
better meetings.
You can quickly access a Company Profile by entering a
company name in the Global Search Bar in the top center
of the screen. As you enter the name, a type-ahead drop
down will appear with a list of companies that match
your search name. Click the appropriate selection to go
directly to that profile or click the magnifying glass icon
to generate a list of companies that match your search
term and select the appropriate entry from the list.
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Access Content via the
Global Search Bar
Enter a company name on the
Global Search Bar to quickly
open a Company Profile.
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A CLOSE R LOOK AT A CO MP ANY PRO FI LE
Engage With Relevance and Have More Meaningful Conversations
Each D&B Hoovers Company Profile delivers robust business intelligence, including contacts, trigger alerts,
financials, competitors, industry information, and much more. Report options vary by subscription. Click a report
name on the left side of the screen to access the content.
Pin to Desktop
Click the push pin icon to pin this
company to your desktop for easy
event monitoring.

Company
Details
Key company
data points
can be found
at the top of
the screen.

OneStop
Report
Package any
of the reports
on a Company
Profile into a
portable and
shareable
PDF. OneStop
Reports are
perfect for
pre-meeting
prep.

Identify Decision Makers
Key company contacts display on the Company Summary. Access all available
contacts for this company by clicking Contacts in the center section of the screen.
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Build a List
D&B Hoovers provides extensive search options to help you build highly-targeted lists. With
more than 175 different search filters to choose from, it’s easy to identify companies that
represent a real selling opportunity for your business. To help you get started, let’s walk through
building a sample company list.
1. Open the Search & Build a List Form
Click Search & Build a List on the navigation menu and select
Companies to access the search form.
2. Enter Your Search Criteria
Enter your search criteria in the form. The form is organized into
sections for Company Size, Industry, etc., to help you easily locate
target filters. Click a topic on the left side of the form to go directly to
that section. If you can’t find a field, click Find a Field in the top right
corner of the form to search for it by name.
3. View Results
Once you’ve entered your criteria, click View Results. The fields you
selected display on the left side of the screen and can be modified at
any time. If you want to refine the results by adding additional filters,
click +Add Additional Criteria.

Select Search Type
Start a search by clicking
Search & Build a List on
the navigation menu and
then selecting the type of
content you want to
search from the drop
down menu.

4. Save a List
When you are ready to save the list, click the + Add to List button, then
select New List to save the results as a list. Alternatively, you can click
Save as a SmartList to save the results as a dynamic SmartListÒ. A
SmartList is a unique D&B Hoovers feature that monitors the market
for you and automatically adds new companies to your list as they fall
within your search criteria. This is an easy way to be alerted of new
opportunities in your territory.
Please refer to the screenshots on the following page to learn more
about our Search and Build a List Form.
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A CL OSE R LOOK AT SEARCH & BUI LD A L IST
Reveal Additional Fields
Provides options to add more specific criteria to your list.

Find a Field
Search for any field by name.

Search Criteria
Panel
Choose the type of
information you are
interested in and
easily add filters to
refine the results.

REV IE W SE AR CH RE SULT S AN D CR EAT E A LIST
Save as a List
You have multiple options to save or
share this data.

Find Matching Contacts
Create a list of contacts at these companies.

Open a Company
Profile
Click a company
name to learn more
about a company.

Edit or Add Criteria
Edit your selected
criteria on this
panel or click +Add
Additional Criteria
to add more
options to your
search.
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Set Up Notifications and Trigger Alerts to Be Informed
of Call-Worthy Events
Our notification options and trigger alerts can inform you of breaking news and new
opportunities in key accounts and territories. Opt-in to receive notifications of new trigger alerts
and new additions to SmartLists both in-product and in your email inbox. Once enabled, D&B
Hoovers will monitor the market for you, so you can stay informed of newsworthy events that
can alert you to a reason to call a prospect or customer.

T WO N OTI FICAT ION S TYPE S HE LP YO U GE T IN THE DOO R F ASTER
Real-Time Trigger Alerts
D&B Hoovers works behind the scenes to
monitor company events, such as executive
changes, contract wins, and merger and
acquisitions, and then pushes those updates to
you via real-time trigger alerts. Choose from
70+ trigger types to stay informed of breaking
developments at your accounts.
Triggers can help you:

•
•
•

Be alerted to reasons to call
Monitor accounts to stay engaged and
anticipate threats
Get the right message to the right people
at the right time

New SmartList Entries
SmartLists dynamically update when D&B
Hoovers finds new companies or contacts that
meet your list criteria.

Desktop Tiles Reveal Opportunities
This is a SmartList tile that was pinned to the
D&B Hoovers Desktop. The grey bar at the
bottom of the tile shows a count of all triggers
related to the companies on this list, plus the
most recent trigger alert for this list. You can
mouse over the bar to see more triggers for
this list.
The tile also shows us how many companies were
added to this SmartList within the last week and
displays the most recent additions.

SmartLists can help you:

•
•
•

Get in the door faster
Monitor your territory
Feed pipelines with actionable opportunities
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HO W T O SET UP Y OUR N OT IF ICAT ION S AND TR IG GER ALERT S
1. Go to User Preferences
Click your username in the top right corner of the screen, select User Preferences, and scroll down
to Notification Settings to get started.
2. Specify Your Email Preferences
Choose how often you want to receive email alerts for new items in your lists and SmartLists.
First, check the box next to Send email for my notifications. Then use the drop down fields to
choose the email format, frequency of delivery, time of day, and time zone.
3. Select Your Preferred Triggers
Expand the Trigger Types list to select the triggers that you want to monitor for companies in
your saved lists and SmartLists. You will receive in-product notifications when any company on
your list has a newly available trigger. A summary of triggers will also be included in your e-mail
digest, if you opt to receive email notifications.

Select Your Preferred Triggers
By default, the Select Top Default Triggers box is selected and activates trigger monitoring for our most popular
trigger types. You can select additional triggers by checking the box next to the trigger type.
Uncheck the box to stop receiving alerts for a trigger type.

Access Notifications in the Notification Center
In-product notifications of trigger alerts and new entries for SmartLists can be accessed by clicking the
mailbox icon in the top right corner of the screen.
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Visit Our Support Portal and Customer Learning Center
You can access multiple support and training options by clicking the ? icon in the top right corner
of the screen in D&B Hoovers. From here you can access our support portal and contact
information for our support team. You can also view training videos or click Sign Up for Training
to view live or on demand training sessions in our D&B Hoovers Learning Center.

S U PPO RT HO URS A ND CO N T AC T I NF ORMA T IO N

Have questions? We’re ready to help. Our support teams are available during the regional
business hours listed here. In-product help is also available during the same hours via the Live
Chat option.
Customer Support US
Support hours: Monday – Friday
9:30 am – 6:00 pm EST/EDT

Customer Support Canada
Support hours: Monday – Friday
9:30 am – 6:00 pm EST/EDT

Customer Support UK/Ireland
Support Hours: Monday – Friday
8:30 am – 5:30 pm GMT

Submit Support Request
https://support.dnb.com/

Submit Support Request
https://support.dnb.com/

Email (UK & Europe):
ukcs@dnb.com

Talk to us: 800-486-8666

Talk to us: 800-463-6362

Talk to us: UK +44 (0)845 145 1700

Customer Support Asia
Support hours: Monday – Friday
5:30 am – 1:30 pm IST

Customer Support Europe
Support hours and contact details
vary depending on location. Please
visit https://www.dnb.co.uk/chooseyour-country.html to contact your
local customer services team.

Submit Support Request
https://support.dnb.com/
Talk to us: +91 124 493 4709
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